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Angels, angels, angels
Angels, angels, angels
Ahhh...

Buried and drowned in time, all that's left are
memories
Just as you remember too, we used to be angels then

Spreading the words from the highest of heavens
of love and of happiness
dropping seeds of peace to take away the pain and
loneliness

Why, tell me why blue sky
When I look at you, that's right
I feel the power of our souls, hear me call

To my friends,
We may have lost our wings with which we flew up so
high
But now, even now, I can feel your true mystical tide
To my friends,
Embracing the light and building hopes for the truth
and our dreams
Listen, one day you'll find what you've been searching
for in your life

So you say you've lost your way in this city style
But the tears you cry still run innocent as a child

Playing in a garden high, high up in the clouds
Running wild with the moon
Loving lovers as we touch them with our hearts
That soothe

Yeah, all the dream visions
We got inspirations
All the magic to make them real, hear me call

To my friends,
If we believe in tomorrow and what it may bring
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We can change this planet back into a paradise, yeah I
say
To my friends, 
All the pain that we learn from make this love
Never let us forget each other, forever we are friends

To my friends,
We may have lost our wings with which we flew up so
high
But now, even now, I can feel your true mystical tide
To my friends,
Embracing the light and building hopes for the truth
and our dreams
Listen, one day we'll find what we've been searching
for we are friends

Angels, angels, angels
Angels, angels, angels
Ahhh...
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